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Bl don Village
Monthly Marlct
Fresh Produce, Astill's Bread. Cakes. Cheese.

Local Cider. Preserves. Honey. Garden Plants.

Lavender. Crafts, Books. Antiques. Bric-a.Brac.

Refreshments. Gossip & Chat and more...

Saturday eam.1 p,
July 17, Aug 21, Sept 18,

Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 4

Goronation Hall, Bleadon
O{ 934 81237 O to book a stall

at this popular monthly market



LEADOiI VILLAOEiI
YOUR PARISH COUNCIL

PENNY SKELLEY [CHA|RMAN] ..........'MENDtp CROFT" CELTTC WAy BLEADON. TEL.8 ts33 t

PENNY ROBINSON rylCE CHA|RMANI.. | ,THE VEALE, SHtPLATE RD. BLEADON. TEL. 8 t4 t42

RAY HICKS .....,.........'FIDDLER'S VIEW" HILLCOTE BLEADON HILL. TEL. 8I I993

MALCOLM PERRY
.WESTFIELD" 

I THE BARTON, BLEADON. TEL.8I3940

MARY SHEPPARD ............,..........,..'LITTLEWOOD' BRIDGWATER RD., LYMPSHAM. TEL. 8I292I

KEITH PYKE .,.,...,8,WHITEGATE CLOSE, BLEADON. TEL. 8I3 I27

cLtvE MoRRts ......................., .............20, BLEADON MtLL, BLEADON. TEL.8 | t59 |

JUSTTN HARVEY-BENNETT ........................THE BEECHES, CELTTC WAy BLEADON. TEL.8 | t373

ROBERT HOUSE..................I.AKE FARM COTTAGES, SHIPLATE ROAD, BLEADON. TEL. 8 I 5588

THE PARISH CLERKTOWHOMALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED lS:- BRUCE POOLE,'THE CHIPPINGS', 2 | STONELEIGH CLOSE,

BURNHAM-ON- SEA, SOMERSETTAS 3EE

TEL. 0 | 278 787555 or e-mail:bruce.poole2@btopenworld.com

The Council meets on the 2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm, in the Coronation Hall.

An agenda is published on the Parish notice board, and any member of the public who wishes to, may

attend these meetings, and raise any issue of interest at the end of business.

WE AIM TO PUBLISH THISVILLAGE MAGAZINE FOURTIMES AYEAR-
MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER AND DECEMBER

HOWEVERWE MUST POINT OUTTHATANY DATE SENSITIVE MATERIAL
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE EDITORS FOR INCLUSION WELL IN ADVANCE AS WE

CANNOT GUARANTEEA DEFINITE PUBLICATION DATE.

The deadline for the next issue will be
Friday August 27th 2004

I should like to thank all those of you who help with the distribution of the magazine, and
I do hope that I can count on your future support. lf there are any others out there who
would like to help with deliveries, please let me know (tel.8 l4142)
Our aim is to provide a copy free to every household in theVillage, if you dont get one
delivered to your door, there will be some spares available from the new shop.

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATEDTHE OPINIONSAND COMMENTS EXPRESSED INTHIS NEWSLETTER

ARETHOSE OFTHE CONTRIBUTORAND NOT OFTHE BLEADON PARISH COUNCIL.

ANYONE WHO HAS ANY COMI'IENT TO MAKE ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION SHOULD CONTACT

THE EDITOR .WE AIMTO FOLLOW'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES' POLICY . SO IFYOU DISAGREE

WITH ANY OFTHEVIEWS EXPRESSEDYOU HAVETHE RIGHT OF REPLYI



Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaning
Curtain & Upholstery Dry Cleaning
Hard Floor Cleaning and Sealing

Car & Caravan Valet's
Stain Guard Protection

Total House and Kitchen Cleaning

\7e don't have any Gizmo's or Gimmicks. Ve are a family business that
prides itself on service. For a no obligation qlrote or enquiry please call

07278 789840

Ar l
t(t1 '>

?roF es>io*al Clea*i*1 **ic*
\We offer the following services to the discerning cLrstomer

38 Julians Acrcs Burnhlrn on Seil lA8 2U or f:mail RgrriJilgn.qgrLq (uil

NqCH
Mmbohip Nor 1329

ADVERftStito tit TllE vlLLAo[ ilEws

These are the current advertising tariffs for ourVillage News Magazine:-

. FULL PAGE = fsO

. HALF PAGE = (30

. THIRD of PAGE = t25

. QUARTER PAGE = t20

This is an annual fee and covers the cost of advertising in all of the four issues.

We aim to publish the magazine in June, September December, and March.

For further information contact Penny on 814142.

NB ot the moment there is no chorge for smoll personol ods.



CIIAIRMAiI'S REPORT

My report for this magazine is a short as the Annual Parish Report is

included in this edition of theVillage News. To keep you up to date,
I am pleased to report that the new shop is now up and running with great success; the
Farm Shop and Post Office are expected to open in July. A pedestal type letter box will
be located outside the new shop and the "old box" will be moved to the pavement only
yards from its present site. This work should be completed in the next eight weeks.

During the next annual parish year, a public meeting will be held to hear your views and
wishes in order that the formal Local Plan for the village may be completed. All being
well, this should lead to "Quality Parish Status".

I hope that you are not too inconvenienced by the short term closure of Shiplate Road
and hopefully also the resurfacing of Bridge Road - all means to an end! Enjoy the
summertubs and may lthankyou on behalf of our Parish Councillors and myself foryour
continued support.

Penny Skelley, Choirman, Porish Council

AiINUAL PARIS1I REPOKr . 2OO4
Chairman

As a Parish Council, we have had a very busy and mostly rewarding year. As a team, we
have fulfilled many commitments that have been made in the past, and we believe that the
Parish of Bleadon is at the forefront of the District.

The major problem of the closure of the Post Office is behind us and we welcome the
enterprise of Alistair House in opening, in the near future,a Farm Shop and Post Office.
The North Somerset Council has explained the schools admission policy for Bleadon
children and the North Somerset officers are looking closely at future admission
arranSements.

We have commissioned new fencing for the Play Park, which will be erected in April, and
three free standing Village Notice Boards, the final position of these remains to be
confirmed. We also continue to enhance the environment wherever possible, the
replanting of the tubs for summer being one example, and suggestions for improvements
to the village are always much appreciated. As a Council we look forward to all the events
in the village, which serve the whole community, and we welcome a new Publican in the
Queens Arms.

Mrs Penny J Skelley
PLANNING

This past year has been a very busy one for the Council with 23 applications being
received. l5 site visits been made with the Council approving 20. However the District
Council overrode 2 decisions made by this Council resulting in one application going to
appeal. The application which North Somerset saw fit to override was the future
development of Hillgate HouseYard.This caused great anger and distress to the residents
around The Mill.

Mrs M E Sheppord - Choirman Plonning Cornmittee



HEARING SERVICES
R Gethin RHAD MSIIL{

40 Meadow Street, \Teston-super-Mare

01934 620376

Home Visiting Seruice Auailable

PAULINE M. FRY
MSSCb MBCbA

Qualified Chiropodist
Horne Visits Tel: 01934 812094

Registered, Mernber of
Tbe British Chiropody

Association

5 Totterdown Lane
Bleadon
\Teston-super-Mare
North Somerset BS24 9LU
e.maii: PaulineMFry@AOL. com

ELECTRICIAN
Steve lnsley

\flSM 812709 OFFICE

079714T3603 MOBILE,

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRICAL INSTATLATION \TORK

. Security Lights . Extra Sockets . Shower Units . Telephone Extensions .
. New Fittings . Fuse Boards 8 Door Bells . Fault Finding ... Etc. Etc. .

No Quotation Charge

No Call Out Charge

No Job Tbo Small
No Obligation - No VAT



OPEN SPACES

Overall the year has been a good one for the village and its open spaces, although a lot
quieter than 2002 (Jubilee Year). Once again we managed to have a good display of
flowering tubs throughout the summer and also over the winter period; our thanks must
go to Sander's Garden World for supplying such good quality plants and also to all those
villagers who once again turned out to help plant them up, and of course to those who
helped to maintain them throughout the growing season.

I should also like to thank those who came along on the annual 'Clean-up' day.The weather
was favourable and a good job was done by the volunteers who made the village look at
its best for the May Fayre. At the Veale there are some new signs indicating the house
numbers; we are indebted to Brian Thorne for making these, and also for the
refurbishment of the seats by the bus stop and in front of the bungalows

The lay-bys in Roman road have been maintained throughout the year partly due to our
own efforts but mostly due to the great support we receive from the Mendip Rangers led
byAndy Eddy to whom we owe so much.The picnic table and benches in the upper lay-

by have been restored by them recently.Sadly,the wdnut saplings generously donated by
Peter Lindsay, which were planted in the lower lay-by have fallen foul to 'vandals' - in the
shape of the local deer. Recently we asked Mark Howe to wire-cage the sole surviving
sapling but he tells me that that too has been chewed right down, and no new growth was
visible at the last look.

Another major concern of residents of the Village is the perennial problem of dog mess,
This has been the subject of much discussion,and local to me one resident has had notices
made at his own expense, in order to make people aware of what a mess their dogs make
and to asking them to'Pick it Up'

The Churchyard

Few problems have arisen this year.The whole area has been maintained very well by Mark
Howe, including the removal of some sycamore saplings which were encroaching a

property next to the Churchyard itself.We have asked for the brambles and other weeds
by the walls to be dealt with, and Mark assures me that this will be in hand soon, when
the weather permits him to spray before cutting them back.

New regulations dealing with the safety of gravestones were brought to our notice, and
we have been assured by the Church wardens that the memorials are checked on a regular
basis.

Mrs Penny Robinson - Choirmon of Open Spoces.

PlavArea

Over the next couple of weeks parishioners will see the benefit of significant investment
in improvements to the play area. New colour coated steel mesh fencing and gates will be
installed at a cost of around 4550.00. Securing for another generation of Bleadon's families
a safe play environment,

The play pit sand and safety bark had their annual top-ups and the whole play area passed

its annual RoSPA safety check with just a few repairs required to the old picnic table.
Mark Howe continues to provide an excellent maintenance service with the grass cutting,
Generally the park looks tidy, and is well used and enjoyed.



Other Open Spaces

A North Somerset environment officer visited the Purn quarry and provided some
sensible advice on. maintaining the site in an environmentally friendly way. Reduction of
some of the brambles and new tree saplings is something we need to tackle regularly over
the coming years.We could also look at the provision of nesting boxes, lt is delightful at
this time of year to see the many groups of naturalised daffodils appearing along our
verges.Thanks to the Autumn Planting efforts of some of our villagers.

A spate of rubbish dumping and abandoned cars down Accommodation Road andWayacre
Drove created an eyesore and costly clean-up problem for a while.The community needs
to be vigilant in maintaining a look out for such antisocial behaviour.

Mr K Pyke

Villase News

I am pleased to report that the magazine has been well received during the past year, and
more people are coming forward with interesting articles for inclusion. At this time I

should like to thank all the contributors and distributors for their help and I hope that I

can count on you for your future support. My thanks also to John Hickley who manages
to come up with good original cover drawings time after time.

In addition this year I have been able to introduce a centre fold of photos of 'Old Bleadon',
into each issue, this having been made possible by the generous sponsorship from
Marshall's Quarry. I have been given assurance from the new manager that this is likely to
continue.

The 'deodline to door-mot'time is getting better, thanks to new technology both at the
printers and at the editor's desktop!

We are now having 500 issues printed each quarter so that some of our Bleadon Hill
neighbours can receive copies too.These people regularly support the village events and
the Halls, and I feel that they contribute in their own way to the success of theVillage and
its Newsletter.

Mrs Penny Robinson - Editor Bleodon Villoge News
Allotments

The past year has been very encouraging with l5 of the l6 plots being let, Upper 9 still
proves to be problematical. Having been cleared and sprayed twice the briars are
determined to stay alive. However if there is anyone who is interested in a challenge then
the Council would be prepared to waive the rent for 6 months.With a bit ofTLC the plot
would soon reward its tenant.The dead elms have been removed and the area tidied up.

I wish all the allotment holders a successful gardening year.
Mrs M E Sheppord

Guides

With the suspension of the Bleadon Cub pack last March because of the lack of leaders
there now remains just a Brownie group in Bleadon, However, it is delightful to report that
the lst Bleadon Brownies continues to go from strength to strength under the leadership
of Brown Owl BellaWare. 'With 24 places the group has kept to l8 Brownies for the last
six months whilst a new leader was trained.After Easter the group will be full with six
young girls still on the waiting list.

The thanks of the Parish Councillors must 80 to the un-paid leaders and helpers who
enable our children to develop such wonderful values and social skills.



Youth Club

We are pleased to report that there is a perceptible improvement in the relationship
between the Pa-rish Council and the Youth Club. For too long we have seemed to ignore
each other.There is now a real will to work together in partnership and support.
Whilst membership of the Club continues to be fairly low at just eight youngsters it is

hoped that the enthusiasm of the new full-timeYouth LeaderAnne Fortune will bring fresh
ideas to the club. She is a welcome breath of fresh air.

Coronation Hall Management Committee

The Holl Monogement Committee introduced new initiotives lost yeor to
supplement income from hall hire ond these hoye now become regular fxtures thot
ore well supported by the community. As o result, overoll usoge of the Coronotion
Hall ond lubilee Room has again increosed.

Income from hall hire and fundraising events, supplemented by the above-mentioned
grants, enabled the Hall Management Committee to complete the following projects
during the past l2 months:

. lmproved safety measures including an entrance ramp and better signage

. New kitchen units and work surfaces in the Coronation Hall incorporating lockable
cupboards for regular users

. Installation of an induction loop in the Coronation Hall to assist people who use hearing aids

. lmproved insulation and ceiling lighting on either side of the Coronation Hall

. Complete new strip floor in the Jubilee Room to replace the old carpet tiles

. lnstallation of a new electric heating system in the Jubilee Room to replace the previous
unreliable overhead infrared heaters

. Complete redecoration of the Jubilee Room
Mr C Morris - Coronotion Holl Representotive

ALCA

ALCA continues to give a valuable service to the Parish Councils in giving guidance about
new Government Legislation and in representing their views, via NALC, on Government
proposals for new legislation affecting Parish Councils.

Mr R E Hicks - ALCA & Mendip Hills Representotiye

Hiqhwavs and Footoaths

During the year ending April 2004 there have been several minor developments in the
parish including the preparation to surface dress Roman Road. The schemes that are
planned include the following:-

l. Facum Lane to Accommodation Road Footpath
2. Surface Dressing to Roman Road and CelticWay
3, Accommodation Road approaches to Summerways Bridge

On the whole the conditions within the Parish are good.The main area of concern is Bridge
Road and this has been highlighted to the North Somerset Highways Section on several
occasions. More recently it has been noted by some Parishioners that dropped kerbs are
required at locations around the village to facilitate wheelchair access.An application for
funding has been submitted to North Somerset - we await their response and action.

Similarly, it has been requested that speed restrictions be considered in the village but owing to
the low priority level, no foreseeable date for assessment or undertaking of work is available,

Mr I Horvey-Bennett - Roods &Tronsport



PRECEPT

Budget 03/04 Actual 03/04INCOME

GENERAL INCOME
Bank Interest

RENTS
Youth Club Rent
Allotments

OTHER INCOME
Newsletter Sponsors
Orderly Grant
War Graves

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

OPEN SPACES

General Maintenance
Planting
Footpaths
Playground
Sundries
Car Park/Lay Byes

Grass Cutting
Church Clock
Lighting

Jubilee Garden
Well Green -Hedges
Purn Quarry Cleansing
Shiplate Hill - Sign

Fully Cleansing

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENTS
Village lmprovements
Playground/Car Park
Notification
Jubilee Garden
Well Green

ALLOTMENTS
Rent
Maintenance

TOTAL OPEN SPACES

r40.00
t40.00

50.00
180.00

235.00

420.00
130.00
20.00

570.00

945.00

Budget 03/04

450.00
100.00
200.00

25.00
200.00

2400.00
t00.00
250,00

339.00
339.00

210.00
t96.00

406.00

785.00
126.00
20.00

93 1.00

t676.00

Actual 03/04

35.00
42 | .00

107.00

125.00
2067.00

t00.00
2 t0.00

Budget 04/05

t90.00
t90.00

50.00
t85.00

235.00

650.00
125.00
20.00

795.00

t220.00

Budset 04/05

100.00
525.00
100.00
875.00

2020.00
t00.00
250.00

50.00
225.00
500.00

75.00
400.00

4820.00

850.00
2000.00

850.00
850.00

4550.00

t50.00
200.00
350.00

9720.00

3725.00

2800.00

2800.00

t50.00
t00.00

250.00

6775.00

3065.00

2834.00
7t.00

2905.00

73.00
t86.00

259.00

5229.00



ADMINISTRATION
Clerk's Salary
Office Expenses
Stationery
Faxes

lnsurances
Photocopying
Postage
Sundries
IT
Professional Fees

Newsletter Printing
Subscriptions
Chairman's Insignia
Councillor's Expenses
Election Expenses
Village Plan

GRANTS
Coronation Hall
S. | 37 Expenditure

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

INCOME

NET EXPENDITURE

PRECEPT
DIFFERENCE

4300.00

I t00,00
50.00

2200.00
600.00
t50.00
t00.00

500.00
t200.00
600.00

t200.00
600.00

t2600.00

3000.00

3000.00

22375.00

945.00

21430.00

2 t430.00
0.00

4287.00
600.00

t726.00
37.00

220 t.00
t36.00
2 t9.00

t5.00
6 t3,00

t040.00
t538.00
345.00
53 t.00
9 t9.00
598,00

t4805.00

3000,00
t80.00

3 t80.00

24214.00

t676.00

22538.00

2 t430.00
( | r08.00)

4560.00
600.00

t000.00
50,00

2500.00
200.00
250.00
t00.00
600.00
500.00

t600.00
600.00

t400.00
200.00

t000.00
t5 t60.00

4000.00

4000.00

28880.00

1220.00

27660.00

27660.00
0.00

Mr B Poole - Porish Clerk

IF YOU OWN A DOG PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW IT TO FOUL THE

FOOTPATHSAND VERGES OF OUR VILIAGE.THE RESUUTING

MESS IS UNSIGHTLYAND A SOURCE OF INFECTION.



A L|ST 0F oRoAiilSATloils Wlflot{ RE0ULARLy

USE TIIE COROiIATIOiI ]IALL

MONDAYS
2pm-5pm

7-9pmxx

7'3Opm
lst Monday

7'3Opm
2nd Monday

TUESDAYS
2pm-4pm
2nd Tuesday

2.30pm-4.30pm

BLEADON BRIDGE CLUB

EXERCISE CLASS

BRITISH SUGARCRAFT GUILD
W-S.M BRANCH

PARISH COUNCIL

BLEADON LADIES GROUP

BROWNIES{"F

WEIGHTWATCHERS

BLEADON HORTICU LTU RAL SOCI ETY

INFANTWELFARE CLINIC &
TODDLER GROUP

TODDLER GROUP

Yoga Class
BLEADON PLAYERS/REH EARSALS

CONTACT
Mr D Munden 812772

Marie Keele
07939 038071

Mrs Pat Bissell
01278 785282

Mr Bruce Poole, Clerk
01278 787555

Mrs B Pugh 814362

MrJWard 812136

Mrs D Neale 4l6803

Mr KTapley 623877

Mr C Cudlipp 813152

The Health Visitor
at the Clinic

Mrs Elise Knight
625089

Denise Marsh 750438
Mrs S Kelly 645135

BLEADON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB
I st, 3rd & 4th Tuesdays

6pm-7'30pm

6pm-7pm

7'30pm Sept - May BLEADON PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP
I st,2nd,4th & 5th

7'30pm
3rd Tuesday Oct-May

WEDNESDAYS
l0am-12 noon
2nd & 4th Wed

lOam-12 noon
lst&3rd&5th

1.30{+
7'30pm



THURSDAYS
l0am-12 noon

8'00pm Sept - June
lst & 3rd Thursday's

FRIDAYS
2pm-4pm

7'00pm Sept - May

SUNDAYS

ART: WATERCOLOUR PAINTING

BLEADON FOLK DANCING GROUP

BLEADON FRIENDSHIP CLUB

SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB

Weston College
0r275 8t0659

Mrs JThorne 814007

Mrs J Diment 8|'2217

Mr J Ward 8l2136

2.30pm Sept - May SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB Mr J Ward 8l2136

** in the Jubilee Room

The Halls are available for hire by any private individual or organisation,
ENQUIRIES to Mrs J Jones: I12370

F0RrHC0M|N0 EVEiITS lil TlfE CoR0NATloil
I|ALLS - ?LEAIE MAKE A NOrE tN youK zoo4 DtARyl

'*

"r<

Date
| 9th June

24th June
2nd & 3rd July

l2th July
lTth July
22nd July
2 | st August

26th August

3rd September

4th September

l3th September

lSth September

23rd September

25th September

I lth October

l6th October
28th October
6th November

8th November

l3th November

Event:
VILLAGE MARKET

Coronation Quiz
Bleadon Players Performance

Parish Council Meeting

VILLAGE MARKET

Coronation Quiz
VILLAGE MARKET

Coronation Quiz
SSAFA Coffee Morning

AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW

Parish Council Meeting

VILLAGE MARKET

Coronation Quiz
Harvest Supper

Parish Council Meeting

VILLAGE MARKET

Coronation Quiz
Coffee Morning

Parish Council Meeting

Social Evening

Contact:

JoJones 812370

Les Masters 81 1976

Sandy Gibbon 511748

Jo Jones
Les Masters

Jo Jones
Les Masters

Penny Skelley 8 | 533 |

Horticultural Society

Chris Cudlipp 8l3 152

Jo Jones
Les Masters

Friends of Bleadon Church

Reyn Badger 8l 1490

Jo Jones
Les Masters

Friendship Club

Friends of Bleadon Church

Time:
9-lpm
7.30 pm

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

9-lpm

7.30 pm

9-lpm
7.30 pm

10.30 am

2-5 pm

7.30 pm

9-l pm

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

7.30 pm

9-l pm

7.30 pm

10.30 am

7.30 pm

7.30 pm
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Commerciol . Domestic o Industriol Instollotions

Now incorporoting o Plumbing & Heoting Division
I Lokeside Borns, Shiplote Rood, Bleodon, Weston-super-More BS24 ONY.

Tel 0l 934 Bl 3803,t*::1iffi""'fl;l::l?,:i,li,i,
corsiResistered Mobile 0z860 sgr463 

^r,""J$lE*=,*L=-",

Jeremy W. Holyhead
CHARTERED SURVEY
Genuinely independent professional property advice:

commercial, residential and planning.

e-mail:
holysurveyor@yahoo.co. uk

Phone 01934 811899
Fax: 0771 4301 788

MARK HOV/E GARDENING SERVICE

TREE E SHNUB
GUTTIIIGS

SHREIIIIETI FROiI
G25

OFFERS

REGUL.AR GRASS CUTTING
HEDGES & TREES CUT
SHRUBS PRUNED
FENCE ERECTING/REPAIR
FENCE PAINTING
TURFING
PATIOS 6. CHIPPINGS l"{ID

PAIIOS 6c PAIHS PRESSURE
\TASHED FROM €20
ALL TREE \TORK LINDERTAKEN
HEDGES & SHRUBS TRIMMED

Phone: 01934 413594
ol

orrrt 21200'-
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Last Summer
Daylight arrives here with the suddenness of a roller blind and the sun is soon climbing
into a brassy sky raising the desert temperature to oven levels. But very early, in the
pleasant morning warmth before the furnace door is fully open,to close my eyes is enough
to be back in England that last summer. 

***
Mother was in one of her'why don't you moods?' "Come on, move your feet! How'd you
expect me to cleanl" Head down she determinedly thrashed the Ewbank to and fro across
the carpet."Why don't ygu go down the village?" she asked peevishly,"meet your friends,
find something to do. Always got your head in a book.Why dont you ......J'

I carefully closed the door, got my bike from the shed and went freewheeling down
towards the river.
I would be out of her way soon enough and my stomach knotted at the thought.

It promised another hot heavy day and several small trout were gathered lethargically in
the shadow of the packhorse bridge. Heads upstream, they lay motionless in the water
except for the spasmodic flick of tails that kept them stationary against the current.The
water looked cool and inviting. I knew the larger trout often lurked in hollows formed by

overhanging banks and it was possible to catch them by hand; gently stroking the fish then
scooping them from the water.Taking off shoes and socks I rolled up my trousers,and
waded upstream. Crouching low, I pushed my hand slowly and gingerly into the dark
watery caverns at the river's edge. My fingers brushed several unseen objects that moved
away sharply, but eventually I felt the weight of a fish resting on my uplifted palm.

Tentatively I began the gentle hypnotic stroking, thumb and middle finger alongside the
head and first finger tickling the belly in a slow beckoning movement, slowly drawing the
fish from its hide.Then,with a sudden arching arm movement amid an explosion of water,
I catapulted the fish up and out of the stream to land with a thud on the opposite bank.

I splashed across and clambered up to where a large trout lay flapping desperately in the sun,

the colours already fading from silvery flanks.The fierce excitement of landing the fish was

followed by distress as I watched it gasping at my feet.Wetting my hands in a swirling pool
and lifting the fish carefully I gently funneled it back into the water.At first the trout sank and
drifted away downstream but then, with a few experimental shakes of its tail, it quickly
regained strength and swam into midstream to be lost to view beneath the sur-face glare.

A jingle of harness caught my attention. The nodding black head of a Pony watched
inquisitively from the bridge and on the parapet sat a girl, her legs hanging down against
the rough stone facing. She swung her feet back onto the roadway and slowly walked the
horse down the steep cobbled approach.
"Will it be alright?" she called.
Barefoot, I carefully picked my way towards her,"l think so, swam away soon enough."
She watched as I sat to dry my feet and replace socks and shoes. Pale-faced and slim, she

was barelegged and wore a short cotton dress, Her only item of riding gear was a glossy

black hat forced down over shoulder length auburn hair.
"How can you put your hands in those places," she shivered,"say there was a snake in there."
"No snakes in wet places like that.Though you might get a nip from an eel," I admitted
"l'm Paula.What's your name?" The girl had a quick precise manner, her voice lacking accent.
I told her and she continued in her direct way to explain that she was staying with her
uncle MajorAyres and next day would return toTaunton to start the school term.

"Where are all the kids?" she enquired sharply,"you're the first I've seen in a week."



"The boys mostly got jobs during the dayJ'
"The girls," she questioned,"what do they dol"
I frowned, not being sure what the girls did."Help around the house I suppose, look after
babies and things."
Paula screwed her face in disgust,"how awful!"

She flopped down beside me at the water's edge and leaned out over the bank."ls it safe
to drinkl"
Before I could answer she had dipped her face fully into the water and without thinking I

grasped her ankles lest she overbalance.
She raised her face dripping from the water."Thanks, could've been nasty if ld fallen inl'
She straightened and turned, raising her dress considerably and I snatched my hands from
her legs.
"You would have rescued me though," she smiled,"wouldn't you?"
lvisualised the scene,the two of us splashing around in the shallows."lt's not deep enough
to drown in,"
I answered lamely.
Paula raised her eyebrows and affected a mock country accent. "Well! There's be a fine
gallant thing to sey to a young maid, to be sure."
"l mean ..., ," I began.
"l know what you mean. Silly." Her voice was softer now, our bodies close. Droplets from
her hair fell coldly onto my hand and she slowly brushed them away with her fingers.
"Have you got a girl?"
My face grew hot. I thought of Lorna next door, we'd often walked together in
embarrassed silence to school, but I hadn't seen her much since ld left.
"Sort of." Mouth dry I felt the need to explain."She's not really......"
"My boyfriend's in the Army, well - he goes in September." She pursed her lips, already
resigned to the hardships of separation.
"l'm waiting to hear from ......."
"He's going to be an officer.The Major's going to speak to them about it."

The pony, reigns trailing, had wandered up the lane, cropping the overgrown verge as it
went.
I stood up quickly."l'd better catch the horse."
Paula looked up at me, seeming reluctant to move."Don't worry Inky wont go far, it only
leads up to an old barn."
I knew the barn well."There's an owl's nest there," lventured,"would you like to see it?"
"ln the barnl Fancy!" She jumped up and started after the pony. "l'll see you there."
"Don't make a noise you'll disturbed them," I called.
Paula waved as she climbed on to lnky and galloped away, raising a wake of dust that hung
in the still air.The owls left the barn while I was still a hundred yards away and I stopped
to watch their undulating flight across the valley; a pair of sandy white ghosts disappearing
into a riverside coppice.
"Stupid girl," I muttered.

The barn stood in a small enclosure of alder and blackthorn, knee high with grasses that
hummed with insect noise. Inky,tethered to an abandoned farm implement, looked up to
nod greeting. In the barn's cool dark interior the summer noises were muted. I paused,
blinded by the change from bright sunlight. Layers of straw had compacted into a thick
carpet so that her approach was noiseless and her touch caused me to swing around with
a start.As I turned her arms were about my neck pulling my head down, kissing me fiercely
with hot dry lips. Involuntary my arms had encircled her, pressing her waist clumsily. She
relaxed and I released her.



"There. I frightened you," she dropped her hands to clasp mine.
"Yes, like you did the owls," breathlessly,"they'll not be back for hours."
"Owls!" Paula frowned in irritation,then stepped back to hold me at arm length'"Do you
think I'm prettyl"
I considered the question carefully, sensing the answer was important. She was not as

pretty as Betty Saunders the postman's daughter, nor did she have Lorna's pleasant
rounded figure.
"l like your hair," I said finally but at once knew the simple truthful answer had displeased.

She dropped my hands and turned away sharply, swirling the long hazel strands about her
head.
"l'm going to have it dyed blue," she shouted over her shoulder.
The rattle of harness briefly startled hidden insects to silence, and then the fading beat 9f
hooves. Quietly crossing the floor to where a scattering of feathers and disgorged black
pellets lay I looked up into the roof beams.Alongside a rudimentary nest, I could see three
small white bundles perched in the gloom.The barn owls'second brood of the summer
had hatched and sat in perfect stillness awaiting their parents return.
Next week I would come back and watch t|1tr first flights.

The Packhorse Bridge has gone, washed away by a flash flood off the moor. lts

destruction, diligently underlined by Mother in the papers she'd sent me, was enough to
cause a wave of homesickness. Moreover, I don't recall ever seeing the young owls fly.

Events crowded quickly that summer of 1940.

ALEAOON YOIITII CLUA REPORT

Bleadon Youth Club is open for young people aged | | to l9 on Thursday evenings from
7.l5 to 9.45 pm.

The members of the club are always fully involved in deciding what they want to do as part of
the youth club programme. Over the next few months we have a range of activities such as:

. Smoothie making . Making Pizzas (and other cooking activities)

. A Barbecue at the youth club . A visit to the beach 'Abseiling and climbing

This is all in addition to table tennis, pool, Playstation and dancemats, access to the
Internet, art and craft activities, ball games and music that are available at every session.

You may have noticed that some new'planters' have appeared on the wall of the youth
club over the past few weeks.This was an idea from the young people to make their club
look more attractive.They planted them themselves, many of the plants being grown from
seeds inside the youth club, and are taking it in turns to look after the Plants between
youth club sessions.

Earlier this year, the young people took photos of different parts of the village and some

were entered in the horticultural society comPetition.TwgTounS people won prizes in

their category.

The staff team is Geoff Sharpe,Anne Fortune and Stephen Down and we are always happy

to welcome new members.

lf anyone would like any more information about the group, please ring Geoff Sharpe,Youth
DevelopmentWorker, on 01934 625 427 e-mail geoff.sharpe@n-somerset'gov,uk



'LEAOOil 
AEAT

Unfortunately thieves who shoplift at garden centres have found it much easier
to steal from a quiet front garden at three in the morning than to take on the security
measures now employed at retail outlets. Hence, we have seen an increase in thefts of plants,
containers and ornaments from front gardens, particularly in the village areas. Only the most
expensive items are taken and often end up sold at car boot sales at knock.down prices.
Open plan front gardens are especially difiicult to secure and are,therefore, not the place to
leave unsecured, expensive items on display. One recent theft involved an item valued at
{300! These items are simply too valuable and vulnerable to be left unattended in a front
garden.You may also find insurers reluctant to compensate for such theftsl
I can however, suggest a few simple crime prevention ideas, which may prevent your
property being stolen.

l. Honging boskets ond similor items con be secured by using heovy-duty wire. Most thieves do
not come prepored ond would hove greot difficulty in steoling ony item secured by the wire.

2. Use a rneto/ stoke or Piece of ongle iron to secure lorge pots or ornaments.You con either drive
the stoke through the droinoge holes or wire the pot to the stoke.

3. Smeor the bonom of pots or ornoments with greose.This will be very unpleosont for onyone
who picks it uP ond they probobly wouldn't wont to Put it in their vehicle to toke owoy, Just
remember thot you hove put the greose on the pot when you come to move it yourself!

4. Consider morking your ProPerty with your post code ond house number, lf you moke the
morkings obvious then the thief moy be deterred, in ony event if we recover the item it will be
reodily identifioble ond con be returned.

5.Hoving secured yowProPertyyou may considerinstollingPlRlightingotthefrontof yourhouse.
Secured Property is much more difftcult to steol ond involves the thief being in your gorden longer.
No thief likes to be illuminoted while he steols so there is every chonce thot he will choose
somewhere else.

These are just a few ideas, I'm sure you can think of others
lf you do disturb someone stealing from your garden I would not suggest you approach
them.Telephone 999 immediately and ask for the Police. lf possible, make a note of the
offender's description and any vehicle observed.
Preventing the crime happening is much easier than detecting it afterwards.

rer. o r rfi ?331fi1iiil,ytr8".Tcy No.)
All other calls either 999 for an on-going incident or HQ on 01275 8l8l8 | for all other maners.

MAY OAY AOOK STALL
Many thanks to all who donated books for fr" m"y Day Fayre Book Stall.

Sales on the day raised f420 for Church funds.

We would always appreciate your unwanted books for sale at other village Charity
Events in the coming year, not forgetting at the monthly Saturday markets.

For collection please contact
Pete Willioms (812020) or Sue Court (81 3?43)



UILLAOI PLAY AREA IMPROVEMEiITS
Recent visitors to the play area or the adjoining car park cant have failed to notice the
improvements that the Parish Council has recently provided. New colour-coated steel mesh

fencing and gates have been installed at a cost of around f4500. Securing for another generation
of Bleadon's families a safe and welcoming play environment.The new 2m high fencing replaces
a decaying wire mesh fence that was rapidly becoming a potential risk to park users.

You may have read some criticism voiced in the local press about the timing of the
imorovements. I'm afraid that sometimes we have to comDromise and work within
contractor's timetables. On this occasion the contractor worked tirelessly to complete the
work within three days. So the park was only closed to users for four days, and we had a
spanking new fence in time for Easter.
Other improvements include a new replacement specimen erect Hawthorn tree planted
just inside the gates. I hope that this one doesn't suffer the attentions of some no-brain
with a new penknife!

49 bags of sterile play sand have been humped into the
play pit to provide a safe and clean play area for our
smaller players. Plus, 2.5 cu.mtrs. of new play bark
should soften any falls from the swings and slide.
Mark Howe continues to do an excellent job cutting
the grass regularly. Mark tries to do this essential
maintenance work on a weekday morning, when the
park is usually quiet. lt shouldn't be necessary to ask,
(but apparently it is!), anyone using the park when
Mark is trying to do his job should keep themselves

and their children well away from grass cutting equipment. lf Mark asks you to move whilst
he does his job, then please do so.
I should like to remind everyone that this is primarily a children's play area. So, no dogs or
glass inside the area please. And if you see any litter, please pick it up and pop it in the
nearby bin. Every little effort helps.
Your Parish Council is determined that this little island of green at the heart of our village
remains a safe, welcoming and attractive asset. lf you have any comments or suggestions
to6nake about the play area I should be delighted to hear from you.

Keirh Pyke 01934 813 t27

Off ering o friendly, loving, sofe & spocious
leorning environment for your child

For more inforiafion, our ProsPcctus or to arrange a visit.

(01934) 4r"779
The Old Born, Rood South, Uphill



FROM YOUR DISTRICT EOUNCILLORS
Fo-llowing-the NSC Annual_Meeting, we are pleased to report that the Council re-elected
Elfan as Chairman.of the Strategic- Planning & Economic Development Policy & Scrutiny

, Panel. an4 in addition has elected lan as C-hairman of the Community Servi'ces policy &I Scrutiny Panel.

I l^!it means.that we shall continue to have an influence on such mafters as the Local plan,' Weston Visioning, Employment generation, Highways development, and Tourism but arso
now matters such as Sports and Leisure facilities, Libraries,'Parks and Open Spaces and
Community Safety.

For two of the eight Policy & Scrutiny Panels to be chaired by Councillors represenrrng
the same ward is 

-u1ique, but demonstrates the support we receive from our colleagues
and can only be of benefit to the village.

ng grinds on and will shortly be entering another round of
ing evening exhibitions somewhere near you! Make sure you
what you think, because we have detected some back tracking

We hope that, even,if you can't get to one of the exhibitions in June, you will write in and
give your views at the time.

In the village itself,we have recently been involved in various highways issues,cenreringon
repairs and resurfacing, but also on one or two other controversial issues. All of t6ese
have been resolved satisfactorily.

Meanwhile, we are always available to solve your NSC problems - just call us.

Cllr. Elfan Ap Rees
Tel:824758

Cllr. lan Peddlesden
Tel: 8120l5

elfan.ap.rees@n'somerset.go.uk ian.peddresden@n-som.erset.go.uk

Prof. Darryl Gwynne
Bitlogy
!_n_iyersity of Toronto at M ississauga
3359 Mississauga Rd, Mississauga,6N LsL lC6 CANADA
ljust.visited your Bleadon site and connected pages - a delight to see photos and mapsetc, I wanted to email you to let you know'thit I have bEen researching our tamllys
history in Bleadon in case anyone there might be interested (particularl/ the Broo'ks
family) in my findings.

My maternal grandmother Elizabeth Gore and 4 children Joan, Jack, lvor and par were
evacuated to Bleadon in WW 2 and I have fond memories of summ"r, in the 50s and 60s
running all over Sout y wife (who I met in Australia) rurns out to
have Brooks roots th 700s Bieadon. I have lots of information on
this line and more re and Badgworth).
I have a couple of images of Eastfield cottages (shiplaie Rd) i'n the 1950s

Best wishes
Dorryl
Fqx:905828-3792 Phone:gosg2g-ggg2 email:dgwynne@utm.utoronto.co



Abadon0hurch anilthe Utllage Market
The bric-a-brac stall at the Village Market has been very popular and has been a useful
point of contact with people as well as bringing
stall at the May Fayre was as busy as ever and l-
generously. I am always willing to accept saleabl
number of people who are using this way of su
charity shops.

I would welcome help in manning the stall at the Market, so if you would like to rry your
hand at market trading, give me a call! lt really is fun. For details of this and colleciion of
bric-a-brac, please ring WSM 413034.

Dimitrl Concert on Sunday llth July at 0.30pm in church

her concert by the
ran, a lovely young
in this promises to
will be a retiring

ay to spend a summer evening,
Sondra Lowton

Sondro Lowto n, Ch u rchwa rd e n

Bring & Buy
Books

Tombola
Cakes

Norfolk Laven
Raffle

Admission: f2.00

II
vit
vi,

FORCES

WORKING IN
SOMERSET

THE SOLD|ERS, SAtLORS,A|RMEN AND FAMtLtES
ASSOCIATION . FORCES HELP

Registered Charity Number 210760. Est lgg5

"Coffee and Danishtt

The Coronation Holl, Bleadon
Friday, 3rd September 2004 - 10.30 am to Noon



DR0P lll Tl{E SH0P (or T}lE Sll0P lS DEAO !0110 tlVE TlfE SH0pl)

After an interval of less than five months Bleadon has a shop again - with a large extension
to come, Many readers are, of course, already regular users, but if you have yef to discover
it let me encourage you as warmly as possible.
The stock is already surprisingly wide including all the usual basics. In particular however,
there is an excellent selection of bacon, sausages, cooked meats and cheese, all at very
competitive prices and the shop also stocks Miles tea (remember that at the Sanders
superstore?)
All credit toAlistair House for taking on this project. For the benefit of the wholeVillage
he deserves to succeed. 

L.M.

9LEADON PHOTO ARC]IIVE

As a result of the exhibitions held in the Hall in February and March we now
have the best ever collection of photographs of Bleadon people and places.
The actual photos from the exhibition are now in a large album complete

with captions,puttogether by Peter Lindsay.This can be loaned from me (Tel.8l ir976)for
af I perperson,andA4copiesofthepicturesareavailableforf2each-all proceedsgoing
to the Hall funds.

LM

'LEADOiI 
HORTrcULTURAL SOCIffY

The 30th Spring Flower Show in March was yet again a spectacular success, with the
Coronation Hall full of colour and scent from the many exhibits. The new class of
miniature bulbs in a container was well supported as were the two photography classes.

In April Tony Gray from Sanders' Garden World gave a very good talk on 'New and
Unusual Plants', and he brought many specimens with him to illustrate the various points
that he had made.

The plant sale and social in May was rounded of with the cutting of the'30th Anniversary
Cake'after everyone had enjoyed their celebratory bubbly!

At the time of writing there are just 8 places left to fill the coach to Otter Nursery and
Forde Abbey.This trip is scheduled for Saturday July I Oth leaving the village at 9. | 5am and
returningby about 5.30pm.To book a place for this trip which is open to anyone please
phone 01934 813152.

The 3 lst Summer Flower Show will be held on Saturday September 4th and schedules
should be available in July.

Thank you all for your support over the past 30 years and may the next 30 years be as
successful.
I would like to pay tribute to the hard working committee as well as everyone who as
supported us in the past.

Chris Cudlipp



Coronation llall ltleurc - Marle is Sack!
After a brief pause to give birth, Marie Keele has restarted her aerobics class on Monday
evenings in the Jubilee Room. You can join the slower class from 7-8 pm or a litde faster
from 8-9 pm. For more details call Marie on 07939 038 071.

C O ROiIATI O iI IIALL MAiIAOEM EiIT C O M M Tf TEE REPO RT

lmprovements to the Jubilee Room are now nearing completion with the fitting of rails
and curtainsto the windows.The chairs have had rubber ferrules fitted in order to reduce
damage to the floor sur{ace.

The members of the Bowls Club are now building storage facilities for their mats, as they
will be using the Jubilee Room from September.This move frees the Main Hall for Friday
evening bookings.

The next project in the Mdn Hall will be the removal of the old quarry tiles, and replacing
with timber to match the existing floor, but we are awaiting a feasibility report and costings
on this.

A new sink unit will be fitted in the main kitchen to replace the existing one nearest the
door, and a plumbed in hot water urn will be installed in order to provide constant boiling
water for beverages. This will remove the current problem of filling and empting the
existing urn, which has been a cause of concern for sometime, as regards the safety factor.

Len Chomberloin (Choirmon)

HallCommittee:

Len Chamberlain
Keith Pyke
Clive Morris
Les Masters

Joanne Jones
Jo Reeves
Mary Henley
Ann Northey-Baker
Lynn Riding
Tony Pettitt
Chris Cudlipp
Betty Paterson
Beryl Davies
Cath Davis
Bella Ware

Chairman
Vice-chairman

Treasurer
Secretary

Booking Officer
Ladies Club
Bridge Club

Bleadon Players
Short Mat Bowls

Village representative
Horticultural Society

Parochial Church Council
Friendship Club

Baby and Toddler Group
Brownies



MICRO.PORTAL WEASTE

The village can now have access to "Bleadon- Micro-portal".What ever is that I hear you
say.Then let me try to explain.A Christian company has made it possible for any Parish to
have their own Microportal which gives a one click access to theWeb through the Google
Internet engine. We now have our own. lt displays, for easy entry a host of local
information, contact to our own village sites, and various other helps.ALLTH|S lS FREE
but wait there is more, lf good use is made of this portal ( and how is described in a bit)
and it attracts a reasonable number of advertisers, both local and national, the Parish
coffers will benefit ( | saw the treasurer sit up at that statement!)What next...When you
next log onto the web, type in "Bleadon@ 2day.ws". Hit search and a full page display will
give you an even clearer picture than I have been able give here. lf you want to join the
many of us who use this as our own personal "Homepage" you will see on the left of the
screen, below the title "Control Patiel" "Make Homepage" click this and every time, in the
future that you go onto the internet, that page will appear and you are ready to sur-f.

This is in no way a competitor to any of the existing village sites but a

lf you have any queries please contact me on 01934 815357
suPPort to them.

Roy Collins

ALEADOiI LADIES CLUA

The club has a very interesting programme for the summer months,
so spare a few hours a month to come and loin us.

June 8th
Mrs Sheilo Burton, Beouticion

Will give o tolk on "Beauty Products"

July l3th
This month is our"Homespun" meeting.This is a meeting where members get involved.
This year we are asking for any funny stories or to bring any item that they have got that
has a tale to tell.This does not have to be valuable

There is no meeting inAugust as we have ourAnnual outing.This year we are going to
Totnes where we will board a boat for a trip up the River Dart to Dartmouth.This trip is
always enjoyed, with a very special bonus if we are blessed with good weather. Places are
still available,

September l4th
"Campanologyt'

lllustroted with slides by Mr M J Horsemon

As you can see by our varied program we are going to have a very good summer at the
club. We look forward to welcoming new members and friends. We meet the Second
Tuesday of the Month at 2.30pm in Coronation Hall.

For more informotion ring Borbaro on 814362.



'LEADOII 

AAAV 6 TODDIER OROUP

Bleadon Baby and Toddler Group meet each
Wednesday l0-12 in theVillage Hall everyone is
welcome.We also have a resident HealthVisitor
who visits the group every 2nd and 4th Weds of
the month who is happy to give help and advice
to anyone requiring it.
We have welcomed a high number of new
members to the group over the past few months,

which is great to see.We-also have a new Chairperson - Chris Bevan, who has taken over
the role with great enthusiasm.
As always, the Easter Bonnet Parade was a Sreat success and en;oyed by both the parents
and children alike! The winner this year was Beth, pictured below with her friend Tia.We
are now planning our Summer Outing to Court Farm on )uly 7l
Bleadon Toddlers were thrilled to receive a grant from Awards for All for 2004, the monies
will be put towards the purchase of child size tables and chairs.

aLEADoit scltooLs
The people of Bleadon may have noted an argument going on between
Bleadon residents and North Somerset Council,where North Somerset has
insisted there was not an agreement that Bleadon village residents would be
educated at Uphill primary school.
It has now come to our attention that during the late 1990's the residents
of Uphill were involved in the opposite argument in that they wanted the
priority admission for Bleadon abolished, The very same individuals at North Somerset
Council insisted at this time that there was an agreement that Bleadon village residents
would be educated at Uphill primary school and that it had to be honoured. 

-

H.it was not fo.r the problems on our children, or the adverse affect on house prices in
Bleadon, then this would be very funny. poul Hemingwoy-Arnold

Lyrnpsham prtschool mission statement. To prtparc childrtn for school life; academically
and socially in an envimnment that allows childrcn to gmw in confidence and ability.

Dealing with the whole child and crcating a safe and warm atmosphert.

* Ooened in 1992
* Fully Qualified Staff
* Close link to Lympsham C of E VC First School
* Set in school hall
* Use of kitchen facilities
* Atlractive outdoor area for children to olav and learn
* Registered for children age2ll2 to 5 yeais

x Government funded for over 3\
* Open 9 - 12noon 5 days per week
* Warm and welcoming environment
+ Holiday club available in school holiday 9am-3pm
* Mote children from Bleadon are beins educated in

Somerse! than North Somerset
* It is on the table for Bleadon to join Somerset catchmenl

------'lences I

, ploring 
i

Please contact us to arrange your free trial morning!
Contact Julie Gibbons supervisor for more details and a prospectus on07743 188865 or

email jgibbons@talkgas.net Alternatively leave a message on 01934 812131.
Manor Hall, Rectory Way, Lympsham, Somerset, BS24 OEW Registered Charity No. 1.024967
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AlfredWeeks lives on Bleadon Hill and
was a Home Guard during the Last
War. He wrote of his experiences
doing guard duty in Bleadon with his
friend Dave Waite. Ken Waite, Dave's
brother read the Memoirs and wrote
this poem as a tribute.

Join lhe Church tlower Ladhs Team 'We 0uarantee You ttillEnioy Yourself

The Flower team have been severely depleted in the last few months with the loss of Ruth
Hore and now another stalwart, Barbara Clarke, has had to hang up her secateurs, which
leaves a small team of five doing the regular flowers and weddings, not to mention flower
festivals. For the latter, we do get help from Pat Dain, Ruth James and Evelyn Rymer and
we are grateful for this and there are a few I Ldies who arrange flowers for a loved one on
an anniversary.
However, with only five regular members on the team it does mean that if one of us is ill
or away or cannot do them for any reason, we can be reduced to three or even two and
this can be a great deal of work as we always like to have the church looking good and in
fact, have been complimented by visitors on how our church always has flowers in it,
W1 are therefore appealing for any ladies who would like to come ind help to get in touch
with either me, SheilaArdley 813591, or Penny Skelley 8l533l.We musi emfhasise that
you do not have to be a flow help asVal Smart will tell you.
She joined the team to help tidying up, sweeping, etc.'and
wound up "ding the flowers" ften Valb wort<.
So do get in touch or come to the church anyThursday after 2p.m.when you will find us
there and happy to tell you anything you would like to know.



LOCAL AOV MAKES OOOD!
Nobody forgets a good paper boy, and Guy Morris spent over five years making himself
unforgettable to our customers at the east( rn end of the village with his own tlend of
helpfulness and cheeky humour. His well-earned money did noi go on clothes and CDs
but on iu88ling. equipme.nt, then a unicycle, then a taller unicycle, ind he metamorphosed
into Guy the Jolly Juggler, entertaining at each May Day Fayre and many shows' in rhe
Coronation Hall.
In.due course like many local youngsters, he disappeared off to college having by this time
added some guitar strumming to his repertoire, He stayed on thele in La-ncister after
graduating in performing arts (what else), and is now involved in teaching others some of
those skills.
lmagine my surprise, then, when a few months ago I opened the latest'Take Art' leaflet and
immediately recognised in one of the photographs a now bearded Guy, the tallest member
of a trio schedule.d to perform at Burnham-on-Sea in April. (see phoio berow)
In due course tickets were booked and about a dozen'Bleadonians travelled'to the Ritz
Club for a thoroughly entertaining evening,and I found it a great pleasure to see how Guy
has progressed. He can play a steady bass accompanimeni or rhythm, throw in a note-
bending llues solo, or per{orm manfully on the drums. In a hilhly talented group he
comfortably held his own.
The. five pensioners in our party had a rejuvenating time (though the oldest was told off
for being so late home) and we have the CD to remind us.

Les Mosters

CONTACT ADDRESSSES

EDlTOR...... ..........penny.rob@btopenworld.com

PARISH COU NCI L ................www.bleadonparish counci l.gov.u k
CHURCH ............www.bleadonchurch,info

BLEADON ..........www.bleadon.org.uk



MORE MEMORIES

In response to the article in the last issue about'The Anchor Inn' Ken Durston writes:

With reference Mrs Frost'Anchor Memories, I can remember her Grandfather very well,
also some of the regular customers.
There was Bob Gilman, the local Bleadon and Uphill Railway Station Master, who would
ride his bicycle to the'Anchor' most days for his pint of cider or beer.Amongst others
were Fred Wall (George's father), Stan Hart, and Walter Binding, the locaf coal merchant
and haulage contractor of stone from Bleadon Quarry.
Teddy Purnel , who had his farm at the Homestead Shiplate Road, plus the farm workers
from nearby farms, who used the'Anchor' for Charlie's cider or beer and his bread and
cheese.
Another regular was the bookies runner Cliff Fry,who called in to pick up the horse racing
bets which had been left behind the bar.

I wonder if Mrs Frostl Grandfather would have told her stories of the Gypsy woman who
lived in a caravan in and around Facum, and went by the name of 'Jenty'. She would sit on
the steps smoking a clay pipe and as children we would be fascinated by her appearance,
as she never washed and always looked a proper old crone!

All the four pubs at that time belonged to Holts Brewery, of Burnham-on-Sea.

The'Victoria Inn' also had its regulars; the licensee was a Miss Payne who was known as

'Buck'. My Grandfather used the'Vic' regularly and drank several pints of cider a day, i1 was
the done thing before the war to have a cider iar,while working out in the fields all day.

There was only one bar at the'Victoria' and in the long winter evenings the regulars would
gather for a good old sing-song, Bob Say, the village road sweeper used to play a'squeeze-
box', and as children we would listen outside to the singing and music.

When I attended the Bleadon School and around the age of 9-l lyears, it was my errand
every day when I came home for dinner, to fetch two pints of cider from the'Victoria'.
These were for Mrs,Watts an old lady who lived next door to the Post Office; many the
times I have had a drink out of the bottles and topped them up with water from the village
pump as I was passing by.

I can iust remember Ernie George who kept'The Queens Arms' and who also kept a

shotgun under the bar, but Bill Horton took over in the mid-thirties. He was an ex-
Lancashire rugby player and was a rough handful when roused, a fact discovered by some
of the Ack Ack gunners who were stationed on Roman road during the war!

After I joined the army and came home on leave, Bill would not serve me with beer,
because lwas noteighteen,but lwould always be served in the'Victoria'and the'Anchor'.

Mrs Frost is quite right saying that the atmosphere has gone from the English public house,
and that all we have are memories -'but what memories'!

Ken Durston



CIIURCI{ OF ST.PETER A Sf. PAUL

EASTER
It was a delight to see so many people in Church on Easter morning as we celebrated that

great Christian Festival.

THANKS
On Sunday, I lth July I will have been Rector here for l6years - an extremely happy time

in this lovely Parish.Very many thanks to a Sreat number of people who have been so

suPPortive and encouraging.

MAY FAYRE AND FLOWER FESTIVAL
Once again, the May Fayre was an outstanding success. I am most grateful to .the Friends

of the dhurch and ihe many volunteers who worked with the Committee to provide so

much entertainment and so many thinSs to spend money on. Preparations on !h: -aq
began in pouring rain but the skies cleaied (for most of the.time) and upwards of €6500

wa-s raised for o--ur village Church.Very many thanks to all who contributed in any way'

PATRONAL FESTIVAL AN D CH URCH AN NIVERSARY

Sunday 27th fune
l0. lOam Procession from the Church Room-
lO.l5am b

4.00pm the Rectoryr Garden (in church if weather isn't

good) w ation ArmY Band.

Tuesday 29th fune
9.30am Euchariit commemorating our Patron Saints, Peter and Paul.

Very best wishes, David Parkinson, Rector Tel. I12297

FRIENDS OF BLEADON CHURCH EVENTS

BRUNCH at Birchwood, Bleadon Rd. with Nursery Rhyme, song and scarecrow

competition Saturday fune 26th llam-lpm.Tickets f4 for adults, f2 for children

under 10, scarecrows 25p.

CREAM TEAS AND OPEN TOWER
Sunday lSth ,uly
Tower open "pr --f I entry Cream teas at Rookery Nook, Old School Lane at 3pm' f2.50p

€EavlEy(
\-/

We're back!
The Players have been restinS, as they say in the profession, and are now ready to offer an

evening of Victorian style entertainment.
We haie a one-act melodrama called "ls there anybody there",followed by a selection of

Victorian Music Hall songs. Coronation Hall will be transformed; our audience invited to
dress up appropriately aid sing along or heckle - whatever takes your fancy!

Two nights only July 2nd -3rd.



ANIMAL PORTRAITS

in full colour Pastel

by Sheila Excell

I love drawing animals from life - they are nearly always much better
models than their owners anticipate!

If drawing from life is not an option then good clear photos are the answer.

I am happy to show samples of my work and the full fee is not expected
until the customer is quite satisfied.

Horses, Dogs, Cat and Farm animals - anything with four legs!

Prices from f30 (a small head study)
Framing extra.

Phone 01278 760697
Sheila Excell

Little Acre. Church Rd. East Brent

HOUSE TO LET IN SUNNY SOUTH VENDEE

A fully furnished three bedroom bungalow situated in St Denis -du- Payre on the edge
of a "reserye naturelle", home to around 120 species of wild birds each year. The
accommodation comprises of: fully equipped kitchen/dining room, living room with
log fire, one double and two twin bedded rooms, bathroom/shower room and separate

WC, electric heating, garuge and additional private parking. Large fenced garden with
patio, garden furniture and barbecue. Within easy reach of beautiful beaches at La
Faute, La Tranche approx 10 miles away. The lively resorts of La Rochelle and Les
Sables d'Olonne approx 30 miles.

For full details prices and availability
please ring or e-mail Ray and Yvonne Hicks .

Telephone: +44 (0)1934 811993; mobile 07775928596;
e-mail Raymond.Hicks@Btinternet.com



Fed up fiddling about with troublesome home computers?
Simply want the things to work properly?
PLEASE RING US . WE WILL HELP

technolog;y
Gall O87O 24O 6,o,62 (Standard national call rate)
Subscription entitles you to:
UNLIMITED telephone support - we solve most computer
problems over the phone.
FREE annual maintenance visit.
3O9/o OFF home engineering visits.
FREE advice on equipment - we'll even buy it, deliver and set
it up for you.
FREE high-risk virus warnings.

Don't suffer
violence in silence

for free confidential support and advice
The Domestic Abuse FreeFone Support Line (Daffs)

offers a single point of contact for free and confidential advice and
support to any person suffering domestic abuse. Call now, protect

yourself and anyone you suspect may be suffering.

!hITFi 1* i
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Ehnlon l9ogt @ttice nn! /nrm gUop
Now that the shop is open we have the chance to speak to you in person,
but there are many things still in the pipeline, such as a wider range of fiuit
and vegetables, a supply of high quality ice cream, local strawberries and
clotted cream of course,
And coming soon.... we are applying for an offJicence for wines and
beers, which we shall be able to offer within a few weeks if all soes well,

The Post Office paperwork is progressing well, but is sure to be another couple of months, but in
the overall scheme of things, I suppose a few more weeks is worth the wait(?).
For those connoisseuts, once the Farm Shop section is open, we shall have more fresh veg, fresh
herbs, and, as many have asked, a place to just sit down and relax! We are investigating the idea
of a tealcoffee machine and a couple of chairs.
We shall be able to offer local speiials, such as a shelf for the brownies to show/sell their home
made produce, If you have a surplus of garden produce, we will be happy to sell off any surplus.
Although it is early in the life of this project, we hope that we are able to access foods as you
require them- if there is anything which you would like to see, just let us know so that we can
look into it. We hope that we will soon earn the reputation of stocking those rare items, value
and quality.
Many thanks, and keep buying locally...
Alistair and Co.
Bleadon Post Office 01934 815584

Reiki & Spiritual Healing
By recognised Full Healer and Reiki Master

De-stress and relax with a calming Reiki massage. A hands on form
of natural healing that works on all levels of the body i.e. physical,

emotional and mental to help the bodies ability to heal itself.
It is not necessary to remove any clothing for this treatment.

Courses available in Reiki 7 & 2levels/Meditation Classes/Soiritual
Development Classes/Circle

For more info call Becky on 01934 8I2LO7

Coming soon Laser Treatment clinic for permanent removal of Hair
& Tattoo's

14 The Veale Bleadon Village Weston super Mare BS24 ONN
Member of the Dorset Hants & Wilts Spiritual Healer's Association and the SNU. Certified USUI Reiki Master



THE SOUTH WEST'S

'UEI[/ES 
T GARDEN CE'U TRE

. Excellent range of gardening products

. 100's of varieties of houseplants, trees and shrubs

. Collections of the more unusual products & plants

. Free expert horticultural advice

. Restaurant open all day offering everything from
Sunday roasts to high teas

. All year round free gardening events & festivals,
ask in-store for details

. East access & free parking for all

. Just off Junction22 of the M5

OPEN EVERY DAY
Mon - Sat: 9am - 6pm
Sun: 10am - 4.30pm

BRfSTOL ROAD, BRENT KNOLL, SOMERST TA9 4HJ. Tet 01228 76111

Coping with life's problems and
making changes can be difficult,
but an experienced professionally
trained counsellor can help. To
arrange a confidential initial
consultation telephone:

"The future doesn't
have to be the same
as the past..."

Alan Robinson
BACP Registered Practitioner

UKRC Registered Independent Counsellor

01934 744123
(Draycott near CheddaQ

"You don't have to suffer in silence."



LIZ ALDERSON
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Appletree Cottage, Old School Lane,

Bleadon. Nofth Somenet, BS24 OPE

t 01934 813 197 nr 07905 223975

e liz.alderson@virgin.net

design for company literature, corporate identity, magazines,

newsletters, exhibitions, web sites, advertising & direct mail.



MENDIP VALE
LANDSCAPES Established 1988

Fencing
Garden Design
Hard Landscaping
Fully Qualified Tree Surgeon

Tree Care
Tree Removal
Site Clearance

6Jon Kingcott 01934 814665 Moblle 07767 250215

BRIDGE GARAGE

"l'=[Hi."'l'TLR=
ATYOUR SERVICE

TELEPHONE: Ol 934 812206

BLEADON CHURCH . PARISH MAGAZINE
Monthly 30p

News, Views, Reports
Times of and information about

Services and special events.

To get your copy, phone
Pete Williams on 812020

Also obtainable from Bleadon Post Office



Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctioneers
Estate agents

(Next to Town Hall)
Weston-super-Mare BS23 1 UP
Fax: (01934) 621519
E-mail: stephenandco@easynet.co. uk
www.stephenand.co.uk

OT]EEN'SARMS\<-
Celtic Wuy, Bleadon

FREE HOUSE
Dan and Jess welcome you to our traditional village pub with a warm

and friendly atmosphere. Relax and enjoy ales direct from the cask and

savour our excellent food freshly prepared by our chef Chris Toms.

. CHEFS SPECIAL BOARI)

. REGULAR THEME NIGHTS

. GUESTALES

. SUNDAY NIGHT QUIZ at 8pm

. SKITTLE ALLEY AVAILABLE
FOR FUNCTIONS

In the 2004 Good Pub Guide
Tel/Fax 01934 812080 or visit our web site at www.queensarms.co.uk



SPECIALISTS IN THE INSTALLATION
OF HIGH QUALITY UPVC

* doors * fascias
* windows * cladding
* patio's * guttering

* Full range of conservatories

We offer top quality products
cwstorn made to almost any design

FENSA
Hegistered Company

A member of
the Guild of

Master Graftsmen BRITISH STANDARD
BS 5713 GLASS UNITS

For a prompt & personal service phone

Bleadon (01934) 814500
Mobile:0777 4475736



-l lLNt t r.)si'--'a
SoruensET Fnscms

. FASCIA BOARDS & SOFFITS

o QUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

o QLADDING
. ROOFING

References on request
- Competitive Prices - Quality Workmanship

ALL INSTALLATIONS & MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED

R.OOFCIIECI(
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
PVC-U RE,PLACE,MENT
SPECIALISTS

TEL: 01934 644430 ANYTIME
33a Swiss Road,

Weston-super-Mare BS23 3AY

Member of the Guild of Builders & Contractors
REFERE,NCES ON REQUEST

This Newsletter is Edited by PENNy RoB,NSoN o[ l,TheVeole, Bleadon BS24 ?NP
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